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Abstract
Suctioning is a routine and critical procedure performed numerous times a day for patient
who requires mechanical assistance to breathe. Effective suctioning removes secretions
that can contribute to a pneumonia, which increases the cost of care and the length of
stay. Effective in the fall of 2008, Medicare announced they would no longer pay for
infections developed when a patient is hospitalized. It is imperative that suction
equipment functions appropriately, and secretions are maximally evacuated to prevent
complications such as pneumonia, which is an infectious process. Since a clinician's
expertise is the fiont line of defense to prevent infections, health care providers need
know that the suction equipment is operating accurately. Without correct readings,
suctioning is simply a best guess practice, and patient safety is questionable.
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or leaking around the ETT further increases the risk for developing VAP. Impaired
mucociliary clearance and limitation of sinus drainage due to the ETT allows for a
biofilm to form on the lumen of the tube, encouraging the colonization of pathogens.
Normally, coughing is an effective way the body rids itself of secretions, however with
an endotracheal tube in place, the epiglottis cannot properly close and oropharyngeal
secretions pool just above the endotracheal tube cuff (DePew and McCarthy, 2007).
Research suggests that most suctioning equipment is colonized with a VAP pathogen
within 24 hours of use (Sole, Byers, Ludy, Zhang, Banta, and Brummel, 2002).
In a study completed in 2003, out of ninety-nine critically ill patients with
percutaneous tracheotomy (an endotracheal tube not surgically inserted), eighteen
patients acquired pneumonia within seven days after admission. Those patients developed
the infectious complication even with the administration of prophylactic antibiotic
therapy forty-eight hours prior to the insertion of the endotracheal tube. Pseudomona
aeruginosa was found in eight of the patients and the remaining ten were colonized with

Gram-negative bacilli (Rello, Lorente, Diaz, Bodi, Boque, & Sandiurnenge, 2003). Rello
and colleagues (2003) also found that the estimated cost of treating VAP was $40,000 per
case; excluding pharmacological intervention (Rello et al., 2003). While endotracheal
suctioning is an important nursing intervention, the risk for VAP is dependent upon three
major factors: the clinicians' knowledge and adherence to evidence base practice in
preventing the spread of VAP organisms, the ability of the system to adequately remove
secretions with optimal pressures, and the reliability and accuracy of the endotracheal
suctioning system itself.
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Suctioning Pressure

Given its role in preventing complications in intubated patients, there is a
surprising gap between suggested guidelines for suctioning and actual suctioning
practice. Research suggests that nurses are not suctioning at safe pressures. Twenty-eight
nurses were selected fiom a large teaching hospital in England (Day, Farnell, Haynes,
Wainwright, and Wilson-Barnett, 2002). They were observed using non-participant
observation. Each nurse was interviewed and questioned about suctioning practices and
completed a knowledge-based questionnaire. During suctioning, twenty six nurses were
observed using suctioning pressures of 150-200 mm Hg, and five were observed
suctioning with pressures fiom 263-300 rnrn Hg. These suctioning pressures far exceeded
the recommended 80-150mmHg (Day et al., 2002).
Kelleher and Andrews (2008) investigated endotracheal suction (ETS) practices
of ICU nurses in two Intensive Care Unit's in Ireland: General Intensive Care Unit
(GICU) and the Cardiac Intensive Care Unit (CICU). The study examined nurses
practices prior to, during, and post ETS and their compliance with current research
recommendations. The results indicated that nurses vary in their ETS practices, do not
adhere to recommendations, and provide sub-standard care. This study showed
discrepancies between respiratory assessment techniques, hyperoxygenation, infection
control practices, patient reassurance, and the level of negative pressure used to clear
secretions. As far as suctioning was concerned, both groups complied with evidencedbased recommendations and guidelines in relation to suctioning time and application of
pressure; however, both groups exceeded the recommended pressure of 80-15OmmHg
(Kelleher and Andrews, 2008).
Flow and Vacuum

The rate at which air, fluid, or secretions are removed is referred to as "flow rate."
Clinicians strive to achieve the optimal flow rate with the least amount of vacuum or pull
on the mucosal lining of the airway, lungs or stomach. Within a vacuum, and specifically
within the ETT, secretions optimally move fiom an area of higher pressure within the

patient, to an area of lower pressure in the suctioning apparatus (Carroll, 2008). As
catheters remove secretions fiom the body, the degree of open flow changes constantly,
based on the fill of the catheter and the substance being removed (Carroll, 2008). It is
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recommended that negative pressures should be between 80 and 150mm hg to preserve
the integrity of the tissues in contact with the vacuum. While there are guidelines for the
vacuum rate, it is really up to the clinician to set the rate. The rate depends upon where
the suction is applied (stomach, trachea, pleural space), the age and size of the patient and
the risk of damage to tissue lining being suctioned (Carroll, 2008).
In order to set the vacuum rate, a closed system must be established with the
clinician occluding the suction tubing. If the system is not occluded properly, the
clinician may dial in an incorrect setting resulting in dangerous pressure levels when
suctioning the patient (Carroll, 2008). Incorrect suctioning may result in irreversible
tissue necrosis to the trachea and the lungs which only elevates the risk for pathogen
colonization (Stenqvist, Lindgren, Karason, Sondergard, and Lundin, 2007).
Viscosity of Secretions
As mentioned earlier, a major risk factor for ventilator associated pneumonia
(VAP) is the pooling of what may be 100-150ml of secretions in a 24-hour period. 0'
Neal, et a1 in 2007 showed that proper management of secretion viscosity may help to
delay the onset of VAP. In 2007, OWeal et al performed a study where subglottic
secretions were collected from eleven patients in a respiratory Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
in the south. They used a French Hi-Lo Evac ETT placed in a simulated trachea. The

mean age was sixty two (four males and seven female) with the most admitting diagnosis
being respiratory arrest. The study showed that while there is a recommended range of
applied vacuum pressure when performing endotracheal suctioning, suctioning pressure
and removal of secretions also varies according to secretion viscosity. The suction
pressure that allowed for the most effective secretion removal and highest mean secretion
recovery was 30mmHg. Higher viscosity secretions were easier to evacuate than lower
viscosity ones with 30rnmHG of pressure. The current recommended medical practice of
pressure is 20mmHg; well below what was found to be maximally effective (O'Neal,
Munro, Grap, and Rausch, 2007).
Calibration Policy
While it is crucial that clinicians practice according to evidence-based guidelines,
it is also imperative that clinicians have reliable equipment that is user-friendly and can
be trusted to be accurate. At the present time, there appears to be no standard policy
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which mandates the calibration of endotracheal suction equipment on a routine schedule.
Intensive care units, cardiac floors, general patient populations and their families are
reliant upon individual clinicians' knowledge and implementation of that knowledge to
provide safe and effective care. The Ohio Medical Group, a large suction equipment
manufacturer, has published a suggested checklist regarding care of suction equipment in
their equipment manual. It states that the equipment should be thoroughly cleaned and
sterilized after each use, carefully inspected with special regard to filters, the performance
be analyzed, and the equipment adjusted and repaired if necessary (Ohio medical group).
None of the published literature mandates calibration specifics for suctioning equipment.
This study hopes to look at the accuracy of in-line versus dialed in suction pressures and
prove that there is a level of discrepancy that necessitates the need for regular calibration.
Suctioning is an imperative event in the daily care of intubated patients. Since clinicians'
expertise is the fiont line of defense against infectious processes, health care providers
need to trust that the readings they are taught to rely on are accurate. Without correct
readings suctioning is simply a best guess practice and patient safety cannot be left to
assumptions.

Introduction/Methods
A descriptive study was conducted. University institutional review board and
hospital research approval were obtained. Intermittent suction equipment was benchtested for specification compliance. Regulators were removed from walls in patient
rooms and transported to a lab and analyzed for bleed upldown time and timing onloff
cycle using an Ashcrofi digital pressure analog vacuum gauge, Cole-Parmer mercury
flow meter, and a stopwatch. The setting was a not-for-profit, teaching hospital with 881
licensed acute care beds in the southern region. The sample included ninety-six suction
units. Our objectives for performing this research were to identify maintenance protocols
that need to be in place to routinely identify broken or inaccurate suction equipment and
to identify accurate use of suction equipment and protocols when suction equipment is
not working.
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Variables
Bleed UpIDown (Intermittent): The time it takes for the gauge to register what

the clinician has dialed in so as to achieve the desired pressure for suctioning.
Timing Cycle "On" (Intermittent): The time interval the desired pressure

remains on in the intermittent cycle.
Timing Cycle "Off' (Intermittent): The time interval the regulator is off in the

intermittent setting before cycling on again.
Results (Appendix A):

A total of 12% of suction regulators were tested for accuracy. Our study
concluded that specific "bleed" and "time" variables were accurate in the majority of
suction regulators tested. "Bleed up" was accurate in 56% of suction regulators and
"Bleed down" was accurate in 65% of suction regulators. During active suctioning,
"timing-on" cycles were accurate in 65% of the suction regulators and "timing-OW
cycles were accurate in 74% of the suction regulators. "Bleed" and "time" variables
when combined, indicated 48% suction accuracy. Less than half of the suction
regulators were accurate in both bleed and time variables.
Limitations

Our study was limited to only one hospital; thus preventing the results from being
generalized. Only 12% of the acute care facility's suction regulators were tested.
Discussion/ Implications for Practice

Maintenance protocols need to be in place to routinely identify broken or inaccurate
equipment. Clinicians need to be educated on identifjhg accurate suction procedures
and following protocol when a machine is not working.
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Graph 1: (Percentage of suction regulators with bleed up/ down accuracy)

Graph 2: (Percentage of suction regulators with timing on1 off accuracy)
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Allison E. Greene, Division Assistant1
Institutional Review Committee Coordinator
cc:

Karol Jones, Chief Nursing Officer
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Suction Accuracy : Is the Equipment Working?

Background
Endotracheal suctioning removes pathogenic secretions that
can lead to pneumonia
Suction accuracy is important to adequately remove
secretions, prevent costly complications which may lengthen
stay, and minimize tissue trauma and injury for intubated
patients
.Adequate patient care relies on the suction regulator
accuracy. Most hospitals do not have suction regulator
maintenance policies

Lynn Curry, MA
Molly Back, BA
Pam O'Neal, PhD, RN
Associate Dean of UndergraduatePrograms
Results
Specific bleed and time variables were accurate in the
majority of suction regulators tested
Bleed up was accurate in 56% of suction regulators

l

Bleed down was accurate in 65% of suction regulators

Discussion

Methods

A total of 12% suction regulators were tested for accuracy

Descriptive study
* University institutional review board and the hospital research
approval obtained

Less than half of the suction regulators were accurate in both
bleed and time variables

Intermittent suction regulators were bench tested for
specification compliance

Questions

Regulators were removed from walls in patient rooms and
transported to a lab and analyzed for bleed up/down time and
timing onloff cycle using an AshcroR digital pressure analog
vacuum gauge, Cole-Parmet mercury flow meter, and a
stopwatch
Setting: Not-for-profit, teaching hospital with 881 licensed
acute care beds in the southeast region
Satmplc: Ninety-six suction regulators were removed from
patient rooms and assessed in the biomedical lab for and accuracy

Does this indicate that the suction regulators were ineffective
in removing secretions?
Secretion removal and with inaccurate suction regulators was not
tested, but does indicate the need for additional studies in this area
The length of time suction regulators stay calibrated is another
orea to study

During Active Suctioning:
Timing-on cycle accurate in 65% of the suction regulators
Timing-off cycle accurate in 74% of the suction regulators

What is the degree of accuracy to be expected with suction
regulators that promotes optimal secretion removal?
What is the influence of secretion viscosity on secretion
removal when suction regulators are inaccurate in bleed and
time variables?
Other variables to study include suction regulator flow and
gauge accuracy

Bleed and time variables when combined indicated 48%
suction accuracy

Limitations

+
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:

Variables Measured
Bleed UplDown (Intermittent): The time it takes for the gauge to
register what the clinician has dialed in so as to achieve the desired
pressure for suctioning
Timing Cycle "On" (Intermittent): The time intervnl the desired
pressure remains on in the intermittent cycle
r Timing Cycle
(Intermittent): The time interval the regulatw
is off in the intermittent setting before cycling on again

-

Study limited to only one hospital; results cannot be generalized
Only 12% of suction regulators were tested

--.--------.-----
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Implications for Practice
Maintenance protocols need to be in place to routinely
identify broken or inaccurate equipment
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Clinicians need to be educated on identifying accurate
suction procedures and following protocol when a machine
is not working
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Suction Accuracy : Is Hospital Equipment Causing Pneumonia?

College of Nursing

Molly Back, BA
Pam O'Neal, PhD, RN
Lynn Curry, MA

Background

-

Endotracheal suctioning removes pathogenic secretions that
can lead to pneumonia
= Suction accuracy is important to adequately remove
secretions, prevent costly complications which may lengthen
stay, and minimize tissue trauma and injury for intubated
patients

Adequate patient care relies on the suction regulator
accuracy. Most hospitals do not have suction regulator
maintenance policies

Results
r Specific bleed and time variables were accurate in the
majority of suction regulators tested
r

Bleed up was accurate in 56% of suction regulators

r Bleed down was accurate

in 65% of suction regulators

Methods
Discussion

Descriptive study

A total of 12% suction regulators were tested for accuracy

University institutional review board and the hospital research
approval obtained

Less than half of the suction regulators were accurate in both
bleed and time variables

r Intermittent suction regulators were bench tested for
specification compliance

Regulators were removed from walls in patient rooms and
transported to a lab and analyzed for bleed upidown time and
timing onloff cycle using an AshcroR digital pressure analog
vacuum gauge, Cole-Parmer mercury flow meter, and a
stopwatch
Setting: Not-for-profit, teaching hospital with 881 licensed
acute care beds in the southeast region
Siimple: Ninety-six suction regulators were removed from
patient rooms and assessed in the biomedical lab for and accuracy

Questions

-

During Active Suctioning:
Timing-on cycle accumte in 65% of the suction regulators
Timing-off cycle accurate in 74% of the suction regulators
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Bleed and time variables when combined indicated 48%
suction accuracy
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Timing Cycle
pressure remains on in the intermittent cycle

Timing Cycle
(Intermittent): The time interval the regulator
is off in the intermittent setting before cycling on again

W h a t is the influence of secretion viscosity on secretion
removal when suction regulators are inaccurate in bleed and
time variables?
Other variables to study include suction regulator flow and
gauge accuracy

Limitations
Study limited to only one hospital; results cannot be generalized
Only 12% of suction regulators were tested

Maintenance protocols need to be in place to routinely
identify broken or inaccurate equipment

l

:
:
(Internittent): The time interval the desired

What is the degree of accuracy to be expected with suction
regulators that promotes optimal secretion removal?

Implications for Practice

Variables Measured
Blccd UplDown (Intermittent): The time it takes for the gauge to
register what the clinician has dialed in so as to achieve the desired
pressure for suctioning

Does this indicate that the suction regulators were ineffective
in removing secretions?
Secretion removal and with inaccurate suction regulators was not
tested, but does indicate the need for additional studies in this area
T h e length of time suction regulators stay calibrated is another
area to study
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Clinicians need to be educated on identifying accurate
suction procedures and following protocol when a machine
is not working
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